
: ~. ,

Dtseription.-The opening to the coal consists ot a tunnel; there is a breaker
r..onnectoo with this mine, located liOO feet south-west of the mouth of tunnel;
t.hey mine antI prepare about 80 tons of coal ~r day; they employ 16 miners and
lalJorers and 4 drivers in the mine; 10 slate pickers, 8 men and boy8 and 2 bosses
outside; in all 40 men and boys; they are workin@' the Diamond vein of coal,
average thickness 7 feet; they work headings 14, air-ways 16 and chambers 30
(pet wide; tht'y leave pillows 15 f~t \\'ide to slIstain the roof; they Jean cross en
tmnces wherever necessllry for the llurpose of ventilation; the roof is good slate ~
the mine is in a good working condition.

Vwtil'ltwil is prmluced hy the action of the atm08pllere; the intake is locatt'd
at mouth of tunnel in summer, and in second opening in winter; just the reverse
for the outcast; the amount of pure air is 4!500 cubic feet per minute; the main
doors are hung so as to close of their own accord; the air is conducted to the
face of the" workings in one volume; the amount of ventilation has been measured
ami reported; vf>ntilation is good.

~~l((chilll'ry.-Th('y lise one breaker engine of 2O-borse power, and one small
Il\1lDping t'ngine of :.!O-horse vower; they require no machinery in the tunnel.
. U~m((rks,-They have fumished a map of mine; they have a second opening
m au and pump shaft; they have no house for men to wash or chanKe in; the
mining bo:lS seems to be a practical and competent man;. there are no boys work
in~ in the mine under twelve years of aJte; the engineers seem to be f'!xperienced.
1~t)mpetel1t and sober men; the parties having charge know their duty in case of
death or serious accident; the breaker machinery is boxed and fenced off so t·hat
ol'eratives are safe. "

No.2 DIAMOND SHAFT•

.t1lisshaft is located in the city of Scranton and lies i of a mlle north-west of
the Lackawanna liver; it is 166 feet deep to the Rock vein and 216 feet deep to'
t.ht> G or Big vein; the size of ~he opening is 36.by 10 feet. Itis 0l>erated by the '.'
Ilelaware, Lackawanna and We.stem railroad company. Reea T. Evans is min
ing boss, and Daniel J..iglltstaff is outside foreman.

lJescription.-They have a double breaker located about 500 feet north-enst of
the shaft; they mine and prepare about 800 tons of coal per day; they employ 40
miners, 40 laborers, 32 drivers, 4 door-boys and 18 company men in the E or Dia
mond vein; 51 miners, 61 laborers, 35 drivers, 7 door-boys and 20 company men
in the G or Big vein; 68 slate pickers, 12 head and plate men, 14 drivers., 27 COlD
pany men, 12 mechanics and 2 bosses outside; in aU 428 men and boys; they use
4 patent hoisting carri1lges in the shaft l 2 to each vein; the E vein is 0l>ened by a
rock tunnel from the Rock vein, and tne G vein from the bottom of the sbaft;
the average thickness of tbe E vein is 6 feet and the G vein 12 feet; ill the E
\'ein they work the headings 12, air-ways 18 and chambers 30 feet wide; they
It>ave pillars from 6 to 6 yards wide to sustain the roof' they leave cross-entrances
:..l() yards apart for the purpose of ventilation; the roof is slate, in somt" places it
is very "ood and in other places the parties having charge must be \'ery careful
in order to keel' it up; in the G vein they work l)('adin~s 12, air-wal's 18 and
\~Immbers 30 feet wide; they le~\Ve pillars from 6lo 8 yards wide to sustain the
rouf; they leave cross-entrances 20 yards apart for the purpose of ventilation:
the roof is good Rlatt' :I.nd rock; the mines are in a good, safe, workin" conditiun.

•rrntilation.-The ventilation in both veins is produced oy D1e~UlS of fnrnaceH:
the in-tuke in E '..em is located in main shaft, it contains au a1"('a of ISO ft't't. ulJd
the llJlcast is in No, 2 slope furnace; the intake for G vein is in main shaft, it
clIntams all area of ISO feet; the u~&St is located in ail'-sbaft, alxlUt 300 fet't
~lllIth of main SluLft, it contains ~n aren of 42 feet; the amount of fresh air for
G \'t'in is 24,000 cubic feet, and for the E v~in 10,500 cubic feet per minute: there
i14 lIoxious and inflammable gas evolved in the G vein; the mines are eX8millPd
('very moruing before the men are allowed to go to work, and every eVt'llin~ to
Rec that all the m~tin doors are closed; they have double doors, and an extra
(loor on the main traveled roadK in the G vein; the doors are hung 80 t1lat tbey
will close of their own accllrd; th('y ha\Te Iln attendant at all main doOl'S; they
have 2 splits of air in the E 'Vein aud 8 in the G vein; there 8.1'8 no more than
I\fty mt'll allowed to work ih anyone split in the U vein; th~ air is condueted
to tl.e face of the wOlkiugs systematically by the aid of check-doofS; the amoUDt
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.of ventilation has been measured and "reported according to law; ventilation Is
~ in both veins. •

Machinery.-The engines in use at this shaft are 1 pair of hoisting engines for
each vein, of 9O-borse power, 1 pumping eDRine of lOO-borse power, (aU in engine
room,) 3 steam pumps inside, of ISO-horse power, 6 6-horse power I)Umps also in
the mines, 1 breaker engine; tbey ha'{e sppaking-tubes in the shaft; they use 4
safety carriagf',s with all the modern improvt'ments; they have fil\n~res nn -theu'
hoisting drums of sufficient strength for safety; they have mlequate bntkt'S on
hoisting drum~; they use standard wire ropes with clevis and cone attachrnt'nt;
the boilel's, feed pipes, water guage cocks, etc., have been clemu~d and f'xamin~tl
and reported in goOd condition; they have steam gauges anll safety-valves for
tile purpose of indicating the pressure of stearn a.Jld for safety; the lIn'akel' ma
chinery is boxed and fenced off 80 that operativt's are safe; the shaft-landings
are protected by safety-gates.

Bt1na1'ks.-The company have furnished 1\ map of the mines; th("y have second
openings; the openinlt used for the E vein is located t of a mile north-west of
the shaft and for tbe G vein about 800 feet f ..om main shaft; they have a house
for men to wash and cbanJ{6 their clothes in; t.bere is no standin~ gl\S or wnter
in the mines; the mining bnss is a practical l\t1d compett'nt man; he hus a tire
boss to assist bim; tllere a.re no boys allowed to work lD the mmas under 12 )Oears
of age; the engineers soom to be experienceil. competent and sober men; there
are no person~ allowed to ride on loaded carriages in the shaft; the rules of the
milles compel all persons to walk in and out at the second openmgs; the Imrties
having charge know their duty in case of death or serious accident; since my
last report they have sunk a new air-shaft about t of a mile north-west of tbe
main shaft..i it is sunk to tbe E or Diamond vein and is intended to vE'ntilate the
E vein of lJiumond mines and Tri»p 8)0))8 workings, both of these mint's are
connected with it; tbe company intend to erect a 14-feet fan for each mine•

. No. 2 DIl\lIOND SLOPE.

This slope isl~ated in the city of Scranton and )ying one-fourtt) of a mile north
west of the Lackawanna river; it is Si.5 feet long to the hG" or :Big vein; it is 20
feet wide by 8 feet bigh, and it is driven on lUI angle of 22t de~rees; it is operatl'd
by tbe Delaware, LaCkawanna and Western milroad company. Danie) Phillips
is mining boss aud Daniel Langstaff is outside foreman.

Ducriptiono-Thel'e is a (louble breaker connected with this mine about 50 feet
away; they mine and prellare about 400 tons of coal per day; they employ 5~ mi
ners,421aborers ,2.l drivel'S, 18 door-boys and ]7 company men lD the mine; li6
slate pickers,]O lJead and plate men, 6 dlivers, 17 company men,4meclu\JIic9 and
S bosses outside; in all 200 men and 00)"8; the coal mined at Tripp slope is pre
pared at tllis bl'el\ker; they are workin~ the "G" or Bil( vein of coal; average
thickness 12 feet i they work headings 12, air-ways 18 and chambers 30 feet wide;
they leave pillars from .5 to '7 yards wide to sustain the roof; they leave cross-en
trances from 15 to 20 yards apart for the purpose of ventilation; the roof is goo<l
slate and rock; the mine is in i\ good working condition.

YentilatiQuo-Ventilation is produced by means of a furnace locatE'd about 600
feet north Of the main opening; the intake is located at thA mouth of the slope;
it contains an area of 160 feet; the outcast is located at the furnace air ~haft ;
it contains an area of 144 feet; 'the average supply of pure fresh air is3Ji,4-30 cuhic
feet per miuute; there is noxious, poisonous and inflammablE' gas evolvt>d in the
mine; the mine ill examined every morning before men are allowed to go to w(lrk
and every eVt'ning to see that the main doors lire aU closed; the main dOllrs Oil
beadings and air-ways aloe hung so that they will close of thl:'ir own accOI"rl. alltl
they have attendants at each 80 as to kef'p them closed and to ket'p up a stl:'lI.dy
current of air; they have double doors on main traveled roads and an extm one
in case of accident to any of the otbers; they do not work over fifty men in any
one split of air; the amount of ventilation has been mea811red and rel)Orted l~
cording to law; ventilation is good.

MacltinC1oy.-The enltines in use at tbis mine I\re two steam.pumps at foot of
l10pe of loo-horse power. one hoisting engine of 8O-borse vower, one breaker en•
.me of ~horse power; they bave a metal speaking tube m the slope; tht'y huve
.itanges of sufficient stnmgth a.nd dimewiions for til\fety; they have au adequate
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brake on hoisting (lrum; they \188 standanl wire ropes; the boilers have been
('(t>'J.ned lUlcl ('xlIlllilled mid reported in ROod condition acconliI,1t to I;,,,"; they haTe
" ..tt>alU-gnuge and aafety-valve for safety and to ludiC'dth the vres.'111re of steam.

ltE111"rks.-They lll\\'e fnmished a map of the mine; they use No.2 shaft as a
liM'COnd opelliuJ!; they have a house for lOell to wash and change their clothes in;
the mining boss seems to be a pr-c\ctical and competent man; he bas R fire-OOIl8 to
assist him; there are no boys workinll' in the mme umler twelve yeRrs of age;
the t>ngineenueelD to be experienced, competent and BOber men; the men travel
in and out the second opening: the parties having charge knuw their duty in cue
of death or serious accident: tile breaker machinery hi boxed and fenced o1f 80
~bat opemtives are safe.

TIlIPPS SLOPE.

This slope is located in the city of Scranton and lying one-fourth of a mile
nOt tll.west of the Llwkawanna river; it is 800 feet long to coal, and dJi\'"en 011
an :\J1J!le of 13 df>grees; it is 8i feet wide by 6 feet high; it is ope~ted by 1M
HelawlLre, Lackawanna amI Western rnilroad company. E. U. Walter. Jteneral
fllIblde superintendent; Benjamin Hughes, general IDside foreman; Thomas
"lluUSl'l", UllDing bo8s; and D. Langstaff, outside foremaD.

nt-llcription.-There is a breaker connected with this slope by a trestling and
mllrmLCI track 1,000 feet lon~; they mine, prepare and snip about. S;l,S tons of cOR!
Ile'f duy; they employ 36 mlnp-rs,36 laborers, 20 drivers, 4 door-oovlI and 20 com
It;LlIY men inside; this coal is cleaned and I)repared at No.2 Diamond slope
b"t'aker; they work in all 116 men and boys; thElY are working the E or Diamond
vein, ILverage thickness 7 feet; they work headings 12, air-wa)"s 18 ;Lnd chambers
:w f~et wide; they leave pillars from 15 to 21 feet wide to sustaiu the roof; the,.
1('IWtl cross-entrances for the purpose of ventilation, aboyt 60 feet apart; the roof
is slate and fire clav; the mine is in a good working condition.

Vcniil<ttiou.-Thls mine is ventilated by lDel\DS of a fnmnce, located about 1~
ft'f't from main Ol)ening; the intake is located at mouth of slope; it contaimt an
.lm·u of 51 feet; the upcust is located in fllrnace air shaft ; itcont-ains an areao! 3e
.fet"t; th(1 average supply of fresh air ller minute is 15,000 cubic feet; there are
110 noxious, poisollous or inftammuule gases evolv('d in t11is mine; the main doors
ou he:uliJ1Jts 1\0<1 air-ways are bung so that they will closeoi' theil' own accul·d.80
ml to assist the ventilatJOn. and they bave attendants at them to keep them cloaed
so as to keep up a steady currt"nt of air at all times; they have double doors on
main tra\,(\l('o rOl\d8, but no extra one in case of an accident to the othf'J"S; th.
ail" is circulated to the face of the workin28 in one volume; the veutilation has
lH.>en llu·.asured and reported accorcling to law; ventilation is good.

~ll(tehinery.-They use two hoistini tmgines 200 feet fl'om mouth of slope of 00
110l"SC power; two 8~1D pumps inside, one is 4o.horse power, Bull the oUu r is~
horMe powel'; they liave 1\ metal speakmg tube in the slOlle, anti bave ftlln~,of
sutlicient dimensions, attacl)ed to hoisting drUID, with an adequllte brake. The
boilers, feed pipes, water-gauge cocks, etc., have been cleaned and '6xamint:d, and
""jlorted ill good condition; they have IL steam g"4uge, to indicate the pressure of
f1tl"Cllll per 8t}uare inch.

Rc)Jtc&rk.,.-Thev have furnishe.d a map of mines; they have a second ol>ening;
they IULve a house for men to wash and .change in; they have no standing gaB,
but some water in their minE's; the mining boss seems to be a pr~tical and com.
l»etcnt lOan; tbere are no boys working in the mine under 12 years of age; the
OJl~l1eel"S seem to be practical, experienced and BOber meu l and do not allow any
I»eTSOIl to lide on loaded cars in the slope; the parties havJng charge know their
duty in ClUte of death or sedoWi accident.

BRISBIN 8UAFT.

This is a new Bhaft just sinking; it is located in the oityof Scmnton, and Bit...
ateel about one-balf of a mile north-West of the Lackawanna river; it is 268 fee'
deep to the Diamond vein; they are now linking between the Diamond and Hoek
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whole number at present in the district is forty-nine. One old fan was re
placed with a new one, and two have been removed from one mine to an
other. Several air-shafts have been sunk, and a large amount of wOl'k has
been done inside of the mines, for the purpose of utilizing a greater pro
portion of the air entering them.

The Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Company still carry
the palm for having the best ventilated mines-all of their collieries having
excellent ventilation, with the single exception of Tripp's slope. This
slope needs attending to, and it is expected that long before the close of
the current year, there will be no cause of complaint even here. A new fim,
twelve feet in diameter, and three feet six inches face, was erected at the

.air-shaft connected with the Hampton shaft in place nf a furnace, which has
increased the ventilation froxp. forty-four thousand six hundred to sixty
two thousand six hundred cubic feet ·per minute. This fan commenced
running on the 27th of October.

The Dodge shaft is also ventilated at present by the fan at the Scranton
Coal Company's slope adjoining~which has been lying idle for years. This
also i3 a change from the furnace heretofore used, and has undoubtedly
been affected, because it is so much cheaper to run a fan than to keep up a
fire in a large furnace. The furnace in this instance produced more air for
the Dodge shaft than the fan does, but the fan furnishes ventilation for the
Scranton mines in addition to the Dodge. The furnace at the Dodge has
produced as high as one hundred and forty-two thousand cubic feet per
minute, exerting a horse power of 26.66 to move the air, and I doubt very
much that another fU~'Ilace is to be found' in any colliery in the country, that
will give so favorable a result. It is a double furnace, having an agg'!egate
grate surface of one hundred and twelve square feet, the depth of the upcast
being three hundred and thirty feet, and the sectional area, one hundred
and thirty-two square feet. As an example of a first class fllrnace, I here
insert a plan of it. There are two other furnaces-one at the Hyde Park
shaft, and the other at the No.2 Diamond slope-~otllof them sisters to
the one at the Dodge, but neither of them has ever produced the quantity
of air that this one has, and the difference is accounted for by the compar
ative shallowness of the upcasts which makes a great difference in the
height of the motive column. A new fan has been put in to replace an
old one at the Sloan shaft, the old one being so much worn as to require
the change.

A number of the collieries of this company are quite fiery, especially the
Taylor shaft, BeUevue shaft, Belle'\ue slope, Dodge Shaft, Sloan shaft, Cen
tral shaft, and Hampton shaft, while there is considerable gas generated in
nearly all of the others. But the ventilation is so sweeping, tha:t no explo
sion can occur unless it be through want of proper distribution, or through
some inexcusable blunder. I find the general mine superintendents, Messrs.
B. Hughes and T. D. Davies, always careful, and prompt to inaugurate im
prove~ents whenever such are needed, and they always manifest a cheer-
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Ex. Doc.] REPORT::'; OF THE INSPECJl'ORS OF MlNES. 2~5

Tripp Slope

work the Rock seam out that was left in the Oxford s1:).aft. The rock seems
to be of better quality east of the shaft than on the west.

Central Shaft.

This shaft has been re-timbered, as to new buntons and guides, from bot
tom to top, and also a new fan put in t) re-place the old one.

Oxt'ord Shaft.

Put in new cribbing on top of shaft, and are now in process of sinking
from Rock to big and Clark seams of coal about one hundred and sixtY.
feet deeper.

Oxt'ord Air-Shat't.

Has connected with G or big seam workings in Central mines. Put in
two new hoisting engines, also a fan engine; also a new fan, twelve feet
diametel'by three and a half feet face. The intention is to lower the coal
from the Diamond and Rock seams to the Big and hoist it up the Central
main shaft. The distance to be lowered is one hundred feet. Also put in
new cribbing on top of shaft.

Scranton Coal COnlpany's Slope.

This mine has been cleaned and new rails re-laid preparatory to commence
to work the Clark seam of coal, are now ready to operate. This slope has·
been idle for years.

No. ~ Dianlond Shaft E or Dia:rnond sealn.

Are sinking a new slope from the Diamond to the Rock or F seam. The
opening is seven by eleven feet in the clear. More than half the distance
is already sunk.

I

Made an extra opening in the West mountain, by driving up the pitch abou~

40° for ninety feet, then sunk a shaft.fifty-seven feet deep. It w.ves 'an in.,.
take for air in the extreme end of the niine working-s, and an opportunity
for the men to come out that way, if they feel so disposed. This shaft is
one and three fourths miles from the mouth of the slope.

Brisbin Shat't•

.A. heading has been driven to the,outcrop on the West mountain froni
the level gangway,and they are now grading three gravity planes to let the
coal down the steep grades from the West mountain side.

Cayuga Shaft.

This shaft has been overhauled, and new cribbing put in to a depth of
about sixty feet fr{)m the surface.

Storr's Shat't.

This is a new shaft, located in Dickson City borough. It is about tw.o
thousand feet northwest ,from the Lackawanna river. The sinking is pro..:
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Ex. Doc.] REPORTS OF THE I NSPECTORS OF MINES.

Behnont Minell.

185

There has been a new fan erected here during the year, which gives gen
eral satisfaction.

Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Co:rnpany'fl Oxford Shaft.

Sunk main shaft from Rock vein to Clark, a distance of about 165 feet,
and sunk a new air-shaft'from surface to Clark vein, 354 feet; 10 X26 feet
for ventilation, and to hoist men and let down material. VV'e will set a fan
over this one, and a fan at the old, or main shaft, to ventilate part of it and
all of Bellevue slope, so as to leave Bellevue fan for Bellevue shaft alone.
The slope at Diamond shaft E vein is completed, and working all right.
At the Brisbin shaft we have two of the gravity planes we alluded to last
year, all ready and working-. The third one is very near ready. At Cay
uga shaft we 'are driving a tunnel, or plane, from G to Diamond \ ein, to
let down the coal to G vein. Expect to be ready in 1883. At Sloan shaft
we are resinking- from G vein to Clark; are also sinking a second opening
from G to Clark-size, 8X10 feet in the clear. We intend to make this to
that men can go up or down. Storrs shaft being sunk 416 feet, we are
now opening gangways in G or big vein 285 feet down. Not developed
yet. Yours, respectfully,

B. HUGHES.

SCRANTON, March 6, 1883.

PROVIDENCE, February S3, 1883.
PATRICK BLEWITT, Esq.,

Inspeotor of Coal Mines:
DEAR SIR :-The following "e the improvements made in and around

the D. & H. C. Co.'s mines for the year ending December 31st, 1882:

Coal Brook Mtnt'••

. Have graded a new gravity plane to let coal down on north-east side.
Have driven seventy feet of rock tunnel, 'rX9 feet, to open No. B, or four
foot vein from Lackawanna tunnel, in bottom coal on a level with breaker.
Have about 600 feet of heading cut in coal.

No 1 Shaft.

Have graded a new gravity plane to let coal down on north-west side.
Powderl'V Slope.

Commenced pumping out water· October 20th; are also building schutes
and outside plane.

JerInyn No.1.

Have finished sinking inside slope to basin. Put up a new l7-foot fan,
by four-foot face, on air-shaft that waB being sunk: last year.

Grauy Island Shaft.

Have sunk fan-shaft, llX14 feet, 252 feet deep to the Grassy Island vein.
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48 REPORT OF THE INSPECTORS OF ::\'IINES. Off. Doc.

D~amondNo. 2 Shaft has been enlarged from 10 x40 feet to 12 x ·W
feet from the surface to the New COlunty vein, and extended from
New Cr.unt)" vein to the Clark vein at 12 f~t by 33 feet 5 inches, and
is .now being sunk at these dimensions to the lower "Dunmore" veins.

A new fall has been erected, dimensions 6 x 16 feet.
Hyde Park Shaft. A new plane was driven .on a grad6 of

one and one-half inehes Gill ten feet. Sectional area, 7 x 14: feet;
length, :l95 feet. Anothe~ plane was driven on a grade of one inch in

.ten feet; sectional area, 7 x 12 feet; length 310 feet.
:Manville Shaft. A new slope of the following dimensions was

driven: IJf:ngth, 1,100 feet; sectional area, 84: square feet; gradient,
two and one-half degrees.

Holden Shaft. A plane of the following dimensions was driven:
Length, 11~ feet; sectional area, 60 square feet; grade, 27 degrees.

Delaware and Hudson Canal Company.

This company is opening up No.3 Dunmore vein, and preparing for
the instanation of an extensive system of tail top haulage at their
"Dickson" mine.

Von Storch Mine. A. plane of the following dimensions has been
completed during the year: Length, 238 feet; sectional area, 14 x 7;
gradient ~ 2 in 10.

Lackawanna Iron and Steel Company.

A tunnel has been driven from this company's "Pine Brook" mine
from N<>. 2 Dunmore vein through a fault a distance of 820 feet, and
it was intended to reach the same vein, but the vein they found re
sembles Dunmore No.3.

William T. Smith.

:Mount Pleasant Mine. A tunnel was driven from the four-foot to
the five-foot vein; length, 200 feet; sectional area, 7 x 8 feet.

Pennsylva.nia Ooal Company.

At No.5 Dunmore shaft two planes have been driven, one in the
Clark vein, 400 feet long, 90 square feet sectional area, 9 degrees
gradient.

One in the Bottom vE.'in 760 feet long; 90 square feet sectional area,
5 d('grees gradient.

A slope is being driven in the Second Dunmore vein, and another
in.1he Third Dunmore vein.

Three Babc-.ock & Wilcox water tube boilers Q.f 4:50 H. P. are in
course of ereetion.
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No. 11. SECOND ANTHRACITE DISTRICT.

Tile follol't'ing were recommended to receive mine foreman's (·er·
tiftcates:

David Jenkins, Scranton.
'WHliam VV. Baird, Dunmore.
J ohn ~1. J)obbie~ Pittston.
Evan H. Evans, Scranton.
Thomas Mc\Yilliam, ~foosic.

Tho,rnas P. Cook, Pittston.
M. I. Garvey, Pittston.
John T. Brown, Avoca.
vVilUam "\Vatkins, Scranton.
T. A. Garvey, Pittston.
Dd. F. Davies, Scranton.
'l'h·~ followin~ were recommended to receive assistant forp.mau's

certifiootes:
Thomas Parry, Scranton.
~'illiam M<:Dowell, Scranton.
James Tibbs, Rendham.
ne1. R. Hughes, RCl"anton.
John R. James, Scranton.

-_._.~_.._--_._- .----Samnel-e-;-E~ms,·'l'aylur;--~~--~~~~~~~~--~~~-

BI~njamin J. Rees~ Rendham.
John ,Yo Jenkins, Scranton.

Mine Impr'ovements During 1896.

The improvements made in this district dur'ing the past year, su{'h
fI ~ nflW openings, shafts. planes, tunnels~ slopes, boilers, etc., are the
following:

The })I-']aware, L'ackawanna and Western Railroad Oompany.
Benevu:~ Shaft. A tunnel 7 x 12 feet was driven from the Clark

'vein tn tIle New County vein, a distance of 911 feet, on a grade of
two and one-half incbes on ten feet.

Oontinental Shaft. A plane was driven on a grade of 11 degrees.
Sectional an-a, 9 x 16 feet: length, 328 feet.

Doog(? Shaft. A tunnel was driven and completed; sectional are~).

72 squure feet; length. 300 feet.
Diumoncl Min<·. A tunnel was driven from the "seven foot" seam

to t'Ohnrch veill~" ~OO feet long and 84 feet sectional area. A new
drift was also driyen on a level having 60 feet sectional area; length.
900 feet.
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No. 10. SECOND ANTHRACITE DISTRICT.

t

r·

each, rated horse power of which is 120 each. Two heading roads
have already been wired for a distance of 7,700 feet with contemplated
extensions of about 1,600 feet more in the near future. A plane is
also being driven from the Big vein to the Diamond vein On a grade
of thirt('('n degrees, the length of 'which will be 475 feet. There is also
in process of construction a boiler plant, consisting of four 250 horse
power Sterling boilers to take the place of' a number of old cylinder
boilers.

Brisbin.-A second opening tunnel has been driven from the Big
vein to the Rock vein on a pitch of 40 degrees, length 70 inches, size
7x10 inches.

Diamond.-There is in course of erection a washery, capaCity 1,000
tons per day to wash coal from the Diamond dump, the culm to be
deposited in the mine by means of a 6-inch bore hole. It will be com
pleted for operation by March 1, 1900.

'rlte Delaware and Hudson Company.

DkksOJl Mine.-The Delaware and Hudson Company has sunk
a, shaft at the Dickson to a depth of 305 feet, and 50 feet more
will reach their Clark vein workings. On this shaft a ventilating
fan 20 feet diameter by 5 feet face, will be erected to ventilate the
Clark vein workings. 1.'he two fans now in use will ventilate the
Dunmore veins. 'Two thousand feet of road has been graded for an
engine plane. 'l"he bore hole for the rope is down, and the engine
to be used is already in position. The South East plane in the No.
4 Dunmore vein has been extended 700 feet during the year.

Von Storch Mine.-At the Von Storch mine a plane has been
driven from the four "foot" vein to the five "foot" vein; its dimensions
are as ,follows: 14 feet by 7 by 445 feet on a grad-e of 1 in 5, for the
purpose of developing the latter named vein.

In the Fourteen "Foot," or Big vein, preparations are being
made to' install a rope haulage. The Clark and Big veins are con
nected by a rock tunnel. The new haulage system will take all the
eoal from the Olark vein pitch workings to the "foot" of the main
slope. This system will be about 7,500 feet long. The engines are
now in position.

Green Ridge Coal Compa,ny.

Green Ridge Slope.-A rock plane 10 feet. by 6 feet, on a grade of
12 degr€€s, has been driven, connecting Nos. 1 and 2 Dunmore veins.
An air shaft, 9 feet diameter, has been sunk from -Middle Dunmo:.-e
to the Bottom vein. The shaft will be used for ventilation and as :m
additional escape way for the men.

A n electric hoist has been installed on the dip workings of the
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No. 23. THIRD ANTHRACITE DISTRICT

CONDITION OF COLLIERIES

Ii

....

The condition of the mines as to the ventilation, is satisfactory
and will compare favorably with th~ir condition at any time in the
past. Table I will show the actual quantity of air in circulation in
each of the mines. Fewer complaints have been heard on ventila
tion and distribution during the past year than usual. Whenever
any local section of the workings of any mine is found to be inade
quately ventilated, the attention of the officials is called to it, and
almost wi~hout exception steps are immediately taken to remedy
the defect.

Drainage

The drainage of the mine workings is good, except in spring and
autumn when the workings of the surface veins receive water from
the surface. The beds of these veins have been rendered very ir
regular on account of some of the lower larger veins having been
worked out and caved in in many instances. When it is said that
the drainage of these workings is not, good, it would be proper to
say that the water which is constantly dropping from the roof
causes more inconvenience than that which lodges in the irregu
larities, or swamps in the bed of the vein; and further, it is more
difficult to remove the trouble.

IMPROVEMENTS

During the year the following improvements were made in the
mines of the district:

. .
DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY.

Tripp Shaft.-This shaft has been widened from 10 to 12 feet,
from the surface to the Clark vein. From the Clark it has been
sunk through the three Dunmore veins, a depth of one hundred and
eighty-seven feet. The shaft has been concreted, and re-timbered
from top to bottom, with a new tower erected oyer it. The work is
of the most substantial kind.

Tripp Drift.-From the workings of this drift a rock plane has
been driven a distance of three hundred feet, into the "Eight Foot"
bed above. A shaft has been sunk from the workings of the "Eight
Foot," a depth of ninety feet into the workings of the vein next
below.

Tripp Slope.-The rope haulage system in this mine has been ex
tended one thousand feet.

New Vein.-The New County vein is now being opened up from
the Diamond and Supply shafts of the Diamond colliery.

PA Mine Inspection 1904
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88 REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MINES Off. Doc.

A. D. AND F. M. SPENJCER

Spencer.-Ventilation, roads and drainage good. Condition
as tQ safety good.

CARNEY AND BROWN
,{ .

Carney and Brown.-Ventilatio-n, roads and drainage good. Con
dition as to -safety gaod.

:f. :f. GIBBONS

Gibbons.-Ventilation, roads and drainage good.. Condition
as to safety good.

BULL'S HEAD COAL COMPAN,Y

Bull's Head.-Ventilation, roads and drainage good. Oondition
as to safety good.

NAY AUG COAL COMPANY

Nay Aug.-Ventilation, roads and drainage good. Condition
as to safety good.

MOUNTAIN LAKE COAL COMPANY

:Mountain Lake.-Ventilation, roads and drainage gOood. Condition
as to safety good.

IMPROVEMENTS

DELAWARE. LACKAWANNA AN'D WESTERN RiAILROAD OOMPANY

New breaker at the Diamond was built and was in operation for
a few da;ys the latter part of year. Abandoned 1.'ripp SJope and con
centrated all of the work 'at Tripp Shaft. Built an addition to
the boiler plant at the Manville mine.

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMIP.ANY

Legitts Creek.~Rlock Plane driv(~n from 5 foot vein to surface
for 'second opening. Installation of 16 inch x 48 inch compound
Duplex Jeansvil1e pump in Clark vein. Lining of 20 inch water
hole necessitated by settling of the strata through which h~le was
bored. Securing the roadways and sump in Olark vein, by sub
stituting I beams in place of timber which had broken down.

Dickson.-.Engine plane in Clark vein extended.
Vl()n Storch.-6 inch hole driven from 14 foot vein to Olark vein

for drainage.

PRICE-PANCOA~TCOAL COMPANY

Pancoast.-The tail rope sysh'm has been extended 1,()iOO feet
into the working,s of the Dunmore vein.

A new slope 400 feet long has been driven in the Dunmore vein,
and at the present time a tunnel is in course of c{)llstruction.

Another slope has been driven over the anticlinal in the Diamond
vein and a pair of 12 inch x 12 inch hoisting engines installed.
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150 REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MINES Off. Doc.

NORTH END COAL COMPANY

North End.-·Ventilation, roads and drainage fair. Condition as
to safety good.

A. D. AND F. M. SPENCER COAL COMPANY

Spencer.-Ventilation, roads and drainage fair. Condition as to
safety good. The principal work done is robbing pillars.

CARNEY AND BROWN COAL COMPANY

Carney and Brown.-Ventilation, roads and drainage good. Con
dition as to safety·good. The principal work done is robbing pillars.

NAY AUG COAL COMPANY

Nay Aug.-.-Ventilation, roads and drainage fair. Condition as to
safety good. The principal work done is robbing pillars.

BULLS HEAD COAL COMPANY

Bulls Read.-Ventilation, roads and drainage fair. Condition as
to safety good. The principal work done is robbing pillars.

CLEARVIEW COAL COMPANY

Clearview.--Ventilation, roads and drainage good. Condition as
to safety good.

nfPj:~OVEMENrrs

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Diamond.-A rock tunnel, 7 x 12 x 325 feet long, driven through
fault from SUI'face vein to Surface vein.

Diamond Tripp shaft. A rock tunnel, 7 x 12 x 250 feet, driven from
nock vein to Diamond vein. A concrete and fire-proof blacksmith
and carpenter shop combined. A new wash house to accommodate
the employes in and around the colliery. One Duplex pump installed
in No.2 shaft, capacity 3,500 gallons.

PENNSYLVANIA COAL COMPANY

Pennsylvania No. 1.-0pened up the Clark and Ma.rcy veins near
the breaker by a slope.

Pennsylvania No. 5.-Erected a fire-proof steam boiler plant, 100
x 58 feet, and placed therein three batteries of B. and 'V. boilers. a
total of 1,200 horse power, together with feed water heater, fan, etc.
Repaired and remodeled the breaker. It is now practically a new
breaker. Installed electric hoist inside for the purpose of dropping
the coal from the 1st and 2d Dunmore veins above the fault, down
through the Clark vein to the shaft below the fault. Drove a 7 x 10
rock tunnel, 370 feet long, from second Dunmore vein to first Dun
more vein, to be used for haulage. Placed a concrete cribbing from
the surface to the rock, a distance of about fort.y feet in old No.2
shaft, and erected a ventil~WMlEf~ection 1909 .
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180 REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MINES Off. Doc.

NAY AUG COAL COMPANY

Nay Aug.-Ventilation, roads and drainage fair. Condition us to
~afety, good.

A. D. AND F. M. SPENCER COAL COMPANY

Spencer.-Ventilation good. Boads and drainage fair. Condition
as to l$afety, good.

CARNEY AND BROWN COAL COMPANY

CaI'ney and Hrowll.-Veutilatioll, l'oHd::; and drainage fair. COlH.li
t ion as to safet,y, gooa.

BULLS HEAD COAL COMPANY

CLEARVIEW COAL COMPANY

Bulls Head.-Ventilation, roads and drainage fair.
to safety, good.

Condition as

Olearview.-Ventilatioll, roads, drainage and condition as to safety,
good. J ' ;.::!i' ifi 'i'>~_ I :.ii[

IM1·nOVEl\IBNTS

DELAWARl!J, LAGKAViTANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COlVIPANY

Diamond Col!im·,v.---Cow·rele and fil'elll'oof hal'h~ cI'eded in !loth
the Rock and Ko. 2 1)UlllllOl'e veiLH~ at lJiuulOud Tripp Khaft. l~]'eded a
new annex to the In'eaker to prepare the finer sizes of coal.

Brisbin CoJ]jel·,v.-El·eeted (,OllCl'(~te fireproof burns .in the Pour
11'00t, ~'ive Foot and Clark veins. Installed a new Scranton Duplex
steam mine pump, eapaeity 1,500 gallons per rninute.

Cayuga Colliery.-A ro<:k tunnel 7x12x271 Jeet long on a pitch
of 22 degrees was driven through fault .from Clark vein to
Clark vein. A rock slope 7xl0xi.100 feet on a pitch of 25 degr.eeR was
driven from Dunmore No.1 to Dunmore No.3 vein for a second
opening. A rock slope7x12x429 feet long on a pitch of 15 def,'1.'ees
was driven from Clark vein to DllmUOI'C vein. Breded concrete and
fil'eptoof barns in the Big, Clark and j;'Olll'E'oot veins. ]~l'eeted a new
hl'itk wash-house with shower baths and ]oekers. Installed one new
Dup.lex Scranton steam pump, capacity 1,500 gallons per' minute.

All pump-rooms, engine houses, emergency hospitals, foremen of
ih~es inside of the mines are made of incombustible material as re
quired by law.

PENNSYJ..,VANIA COAL COMPANY

Pennsylvania Colliery:
Pennsylvania No. J.-Added to hoiler plant olltlodde two hatieties

of B. aIid 'V. boilers, 300 hOl'RepOWel' each. Adde{l one 250 K. V. A.
~llterllating current 2,300 volt generator to electric plant. Installed
c'ne 18-foot fan to ventilate Clark vein slope, housed in building con
sh'uded of hrick,and one 7-foot Stine fan to ventilate :Marcy vein,
one 20-foot fan at No.1 shaft to ventilate Dunmore No.2, Clark and
Fourteen Foot veins. 'Vooden tower at No.1 sllaft replaced hy steel
tower. IUl'ltalJed first motion hoisting engines 22x48 at No. 1 shaft,
housed in building constructed of brick. New engine house ('on
f.trneted of corrllgated iron on surface and old hoisting'S installed to
handle coal in Second and Third Dunmore veins. All mule barns,
engine hous'e'S, emergency hospitals, foremen offices inside of tIle mines
are made of incombustible material.
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No. 23. THIRD ANTHRACITE DISTRICT 215

THE SPENCER COAL COMPANY

Spencer Colliery.-Ventilation good. Drainage and safety 'condi-
tions fair. '

CARNEY AND BROWN COAL COMPANY

Carney and Brown Colliery.-Ventilation, drainage and safety con
ditions fair.

BULVS HEAD COAL COMPANY

Bull's Head Colliery.-Ventilation, drainage and safety conditions
fair.

CLEARVIEW COAL COMPANY

Olearview Colliery.-Ventilation and safety conditions fair. Drain-
age good. . ,

NO.6 COAL .COMPANY.

No. 6 Colliery.-Ventilation and drainage fair. Safety condi-'
tions good.

IMPROVEMENTS
DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Diamond Colliery.-:liJrected a new annex to the breaker. Installed
boiler feed pump, four flat slate-pickers,rock pulverizer and fuel
conveyor.

Brisbin Colliery.-Rock tunnels were driven from Rock vein to
Big vein; New County vein to Big vein; Four-Foot vein to Five-Foot
vein. A duplex pump and 2 Jeffrey coal-cutting machines were in
stalled.

Cayuga Colliery.-Erected new wash-house and new fan engine
house. A new fan 18 feet by 6 feet by 5 feet 6 inches was installed.
Rock tunnel plane was driven from Clark vein to Diamond vein.

PENNSYLVANIA COAL OOMPANY

Pennsylvania No.1 Colliery.-Rock plane was driven 300 feet from
the }"ourteen-Foot vein up through the fault to the Fourteen-Foot
vein above. Erected the following concrete fireproof buildings in
~ide the mine: Mule barn, barn-boss's house, motor-house, foreman's
office and hospital.

Additional slate-picker's were installed in the breaker.

SORANTON COAL OOMPANY

Pine Brook Oolliery.-Installed 45 hurse power electric hoist in the
'Vest tunnel. Tunnel was driven from Dunmore No.2 vein to Dun
more No.1 vein on the head of No.4 plane, for a return airway from
Dunmore No. 1 vein.

,West Ridge Colliery.-Remove~400 feet of roof for grading pur
poses.

Mt. Pleasant Colliery.-Tunnel was driven from Dunmore No.3
vein to Dunmore, No.2 vein for transportation purposes.
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No. 22. T1t1RD ANTHRACIT:E DIS'rRlc'r 149

Nay Aug Drift.-Ventilation good. Drainage and safety condi-'
tions fair.

Nay Aug No.3 Drift.-Ventilation good. Drainage and safety
conditions fair.

CARNEY AND BROWN COAL COMPANY

Carney and Brown'Colliery:
Carney and Brown Slope.-Ventilation, drainage and safety condi

tions fair.

NO. 6 COAL COMPANY

No.6 Colliery:
No.6 Slope.-Ventilation and drainage good. Safety conditions

fair.

IMPROVEMENTS
PENNSYLVANIA COAL COMPANY

Pennsylvania No.1 Oolliery.-Extensive repairs are being made to
the breaker to make it more efficient.

A hospital on the surface has been provided.
In the Olark vein slope electric haulage has, been substituted for

mules.
Hospitals bave been built in both the Marcy and. Clark slopes.

Electricity has been introduced into the workings at No.2 shaft, the
motor being placed in the 3rd Dunmore vein. Also installed a hoist
and substation. In tbe 2nd Dunmore vein an electric hoist has been
installed to haul the coal to the dip. An eledric motor barn of fire
proof construction has been built in the Rrd Dunmore vein.

Pennsylvania No.5 Colliery.-l,OOO feet of pipe line have been laid
and a pump installed outside to pump the slush from tbe breaker
into the old abandoned workings.

A hospital on the surface has been provided.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Diamond Colliery.-Tnstalled a new 18 by 16 foot ventilating fan.
A new steel tower bas been built over Tripp shaft and a rock plane
driven from Hock to Diamond vein.

Installed one 7-ton electric locomotive, a rock crusher, boiler feed
pumps, and four flat slate-pickers.

A second opening has been driven between No.3 and No.2 Dun
more veins.

A new steam line has been laid between boiler plant and shaft.
A' surface hospital and a new wash, house are being provided.

SCRANTON COAL COMPANY

Pine Brook Oolliery.-A rock plane 7 by 14 feet was driven from No.
2 Dunmore vein to No. 1 Dunmore vein, a distance of 375 feet. This
was done to shorten the haulage and to develop No. 1 Dunmore
vein.

A second opening, 80 feet long, was driven through the strata be
tween No.2 and No.1 Dunmore veins at an angle of 45 degrees. This
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No. 21. THIRD ANTHRACITE DISTRICT

CARNEY AND BROWN COAL COMPANY

161

NO. 6 COAl.. ·COMPANY

Carney and Brown Colliery:
Carney aud Brown Slope.-Ventilation, drainage and safety con

ditions, fair.

No.6 Colliery:
No. 6 Slope.-Ventilation and drainage good. Safety conditions,

fair.
IMPROVEMENTS

PENNSYLVANIA COAl; COMPANY, '

Pennsylvania No.1 Colliery.-Arock mnnel 5 by 7ieet and 250,
feet long', was driven from the First Dunmore vein, No. 1 shaft, to the

,First Dunmore vein, through faulty ground, for the purpose of
ventilation.

No.5' Colliery.-Brick' building erected, 41 by 150 feet, to take
care of outside stock. A new and: 'more modern pump room was
finished in Third Dunmore vein near foot of shaft.'
: A rock tunnel about 500 feet long and 7 by 10 feet in cross-section

was driven from the Third Dunmore vein through an upthroW' in
the Bunker Hill section. '

Underwood Colliery.-This colliery was placed in operation April
28. The work of construction has been going on during the year.
The boiler plant, ,power plant,engine house and other necessary
buildings are about completed.

SCRANTON COAL COMPANY

Pine Brook Colliery.-Installed 300 ':Maxim water tube boiler.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Diamond Colliery.-Built new washhouse and sub-station. In~

stalled one 1-ton electric locomotive with reel, etc.

PRICE-PANCOAST COAL COMPANY

Pancoast Colliery.-A tunnel 600 feet long was driven from No.
B to NO.2 vein. '

:NAY AUG COAt; COMPANY

Nay Aug C~lIiery.-Builtnew washhouse. Also built addition to
mule barn outside. Installed Hayes derailer' above breaker as a
safety precaution A First Aid team was trained in the Y. M. C.
A. andB.1ir~au of Mines car.

SPENOER COAL OOMPANY

Spencer ColHery.--Installed electric hQist in No.1 filhaft, 100 H. P.
motor to replace steam hoist. Installed four 30 H.P. motors in
mines, and new rotary pump for washery. Concreted 40 feet of 'No.
1 shaft from No.1 to No.2 Dunmore vein. Built 100 feet of new
trestle and new s:eraper line at breaker.

CARNEY AND BROWN COAL COMPANY

Carney and Brown Colliery.-Asecond opening driven from
Marcy vein to surface, a distance of 150 feet. A new hoisting tower
was erected., PA Mine Inspection 1914
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NO. 6 COAL COM:rANY

No.6 Colliery: No.6 Slope.-Ventilation and drainage, good. Safety
conditions, fair.

No.6 Drift.-Ventilation and safety conditions, fair. Drainage
good.

No. ~. THIRD ANTHRACITE DISTRICT 145

IMPROVEMENTS

PENNSYLVANIA COAL COMPANY

Underwood Colliery.-A rock slope 7 feet by 12 feet and 500 feet
long, was driven from the Clark vein to the New County vein for de
velopment purposes. A wash-house for employes was built on the out
side 30 feet in width and 110 feet long. A storehouse, 30 feet by 80
feet of steel and galvanized iron~ was constructed. Approach to the
slope from the outside to the first Dunmore vein was concreted. Much
grading and finishing was done on the outside.

Pennsylvania No.5 Colliery.-A brick building, 40 feet by 170 feet,
was erected on the outside to replace the old mule barn. This build
ing accommodates mules, outside teams and wagons. On the inside
a rock tunnel was driven from the second to the third Dunmore vein
in the Bunker Hill section.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Diamond OOlliery.-Installed engine and fan for boiler plant.
Painted three sides of breaker. The dust system i:h breaker is being
improved. Installed conveyor line, pit, etc., for handling Cayuga coal.
Also installed one 7-ton locomotive with reel, etc., two shortwall
coal-cutting machines, and one longwall coal-cutting machine.

PRICE-PANCOAST COAL COMPANY .

Pancoast Colliery.-Built new fire room and installed 6 new water
tube Maxim boilers.

SPENDER.OOAL OOMPANY

Spencer Colliery.-Installed 2 sets of double-deck shakers in the
breaker. No.2 shaft was retimbered, and new ropes were placed in
Nos. 1 and 2 shafts.

10-22-1916 PA Mine Inspection 1915
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No.3. 'l'HIRD AN'l'lllL\Cl'l'E DIS'1'RICT

CONDITION OF COLI.JIERIES

247

" .

DELAWARE A1\"'D HUDSON COMPANY

Eddy Creek and l\farvil1e Collieries.-Ventilatioll, roads, drainage
and condition as to safety, good.

Dickson, Von Storch and Legitts Creek Collieries.-Ventilation,
roads and drainage, fair. Condition as to safety, good.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Diamond and Cayuga Collieries.-Ventilatioll, roads, drainage and
coudition as to safety, good.

BULLS HEAD COAL COMPANY

Bulls HeadColliery.-Ventilation, roads and drainage, fair. Con
, dition as to safety, good.

CLE,,\RVIEW COAL COMPANY

Clearview Colliery.-Yentilation, roads and drainage, fair. Condi
tion as to safety, good.

SCRANTuN COAL COMPANY

West Ridge Colliery.-Ventilation, roads' and drainage, fair. Con
dition as to safety, good.

IMPROVEl\IEN~rS

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Eddy Creek CollieI'J'.-Cornpleted tunnel, 300 feet long, through
fault in Diamond bed; tunnel, 285 feet long, from Clark to Ne'\v
County vein; tunnel, 110 feet long, from FOurteen Foot bed to Rider;
tunnel, 230 feet long, from Four li'oot to Twenty Inch bed; and rock
plane, 185 feet long, through fault in Fourteen Foot bed, Birdseye,
and rock plane, 65 feet from l\'oul' Foot to 'I'wenty Inch heel.

Legitts Creek Colliery.-The New County vein was opened in No.
a shaft. Completed a tunnel, 450 feet long, driven thrOllgh the fault
in the Rock bed, and a rock plane, 160 feet long, from Rock to Dia
luond vein.

Dickson and Von Storch Collieries.-At Dickson mine a rock plane
was driven 150 feet, from No.2 Dunmore to connect. with the Clark
vein. .

In the Von Storch section, a rock plane, 140 feet long, was driven
from Top Rock to Diamond vein, and il.ll air shaft 40 feet deep was
sunk from Top Rock to Rock vein.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD OOMPANY

Diamond Colliery.-Installed a new ventilating fan.
Cayuga Colliery.-Installed a new simplex. jig; one new Hn:detOJI

jig; one new conveyor line ~Mt~I~8Qil?AU}~or.
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144 REPORT OF THE DlTIP.A.RT:M:ENT OF M:IN:EJS Oft boc.

CONDITION O~' OOLLIERIES

DELAWARE.AND HUDSON COMPANY

Eddy Oreek, Dickson, Von Storch, Legitts Creek and Marvine 001
lieries.-Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety, good.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Diamond and Cayuga Oollieries.-Ventilation, drainage and condi
tion as to safety, good.

MID CITY COAL COMPANY

Bulls Head Colliery.-Ventilation, drainage and eon(lition as to
safety good.

SCRANTON OOAL OOMPANY

'Vest Ridge Colliery.-Ventilation, drainage and condition as to
safety good.

IMPROVEMENTS
DELAWARE AND HubsON OOMPANY

Eddy Creek Colliery.-Completed a rock tunnel 96 feet long, from
Hock to Rock vein, as a second opening..Renewed timber in Olyphant
shaft between hoisting and air shaft, also placed new timber at foot
of branch at Rock landing.

Dickson Colliery.-Oompleted rock plane 410 feet long,from Dun
more No. 2 to Clark vein; also Rock plane 175 feet long, from Dun
more No. 2 to Clark bed, to be used as an ail' return. Installed rope
haulage in Dunmore No.3 bed for a distance of 5000 feet.

Von Storch Colliery.-Completed rock plane 90 feet long, Top Rock
to Diamond vein, also a plane 50 feet long, to be used as an air re-

.. turn. A. rock tunnel was driven from Rock top split to bottom split
bed, a distance of 120 feet. A plane 60 feet long to be used as an air
l'eturn was driven from the Rock bottom split to the top split of the
Rock bed. -

Legitts Creek Colliery.-Completed a shaft, 2nd opening~ 30 feet
deep, from the surface to the eight foot beel; rock plane 5·75 feet long,
fI'om Dunmore No.3 bed to Dunmore No.2 bed. Installed a rope
haulage in Rock bed for a distance of 4600 feet; electric haulage in
Rock bed to Von Storch, a distance of 4200 feet.

Marvine Oolliet'y.-Completed a rock plane from Diamond to Rock
bed, a distance of 80 feet; another plane from the 14 Foot Top split
to Diam()nd bed, a distance of 98 feet; also one from Dunmore No. 3
bed to Dunmore No.2 vein.

DELA.WARE, LAOKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPA.NY

Diamond Colliery.-lil No.2 Shaft a haulage road has been con·
structed in the New County vein, together with a new arr~ngeP:lent

at the bottom of the shaft to save hauling the New County vein coal
to the Clark vein. Completed an emergency hospital in the New
County vein. Installed one 7-ton electric locomotive.

In drift No. 1. a 7-ton electric locomotive was installed.
PA Mine Inspection 1917
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